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Sudbury
You said...
You wanted us to keep
Sudbury town center safe for
those celebrating over the
festive period.
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We did...
Additional Officers were on
duty over the Christmas & New
Year period in our part of
Suffolk to respond more quickly
to reports of anticipated
anti-social behaviour

Responding to issues in your community
Suffolk Constabulary launched a speeding campaign on the 7th of
January, running for three weeks. The first week will concentrate
on speaking with drivers and educating them about the risks and
dangers of speeding, with the second & third weeks aimed at
enforcement. Although fatal collisions in 2018 were half that of the
preceding year, there were still 17 incidents.
Making the community safer
Police connect - we are always looking for more people to sign up
to Police connect which is a free messenger service for those
who cannot access social media, which means you can received
texts messages or emails with up to date information about
policing in your area. You can go online on this link
https://www.suffolk.police.uk/services/police-connect and register

Future events
Sun. 20/01/2019- Annual
Cadets Parade.
Meet up Mondays. Every
Monday at White Horse
Sudbury

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB
Following the Festive Season it is advisable to take steps to protect your
property old and new.
Register your property for free at www.immobilise.com. Immobilise is the
largest free register of possession ownership details used by members
of the public and businesses. It is a very effective tool in helping the
reduce crime and repartriate recovered personal property to its rightful
owners.

This SNT covers the following parishes
ACTON, ALPHETON, ASSINGTON, BILDESTON, BOXFORD, BOXTED, BRENT ELEIGH, BRETTENHAM, BURES ST MARY,
CHELSWORTH, CHILTON, COCKFIELD, EDWARDSTONE, GLEMSFORD, GREAT CORNARD, GROTON, GT
WALDINGFIELD, HARTEST, HITCHAM, KETTLEBASTON, LAVENHAM, LAWSHALL, LEAVENHEATH, LINDSEY, LITTLE
CORNARD, LITTLE WALDINGFIELD, LONG MELFORD, MILDEN, MONKS ELEIGH, NEWTON, PRESTON ST MARY,
SHIMPLING, SOMERTON, STANSTEAD, SUDBURY, THORPE MORIEUX, WATTISHAM.

facebook.com/SudburyHaverhillPolice
@PoliceSudbury
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